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m ' not pay, perish for want of uso. In effect he says
B It would bo better to send abroad and purchase
K such material as the unsuccessful factory produc--

H G8, than to nurse a lame enterprise in our midst,
Vj ,i even though the interest on the money sentH '' abroad amounts to more than is needed to carry
m on the lame enterprise.

H This too in the face of the fact that the es- -

fi-- , tablishing of enterprises which could not pay
H! expenses at first, has reduced the cost of a thou- -

B sand necessary articles 50 per cent under the
B j prices charged by foreigners, and in the past fifty
K, years has transformed our republic.

; 'Finally no nation is prepared to meet the re- -

i quirements of peace and war unless she is able
K to produce every needed thing within herself.
H j Mr. Bryan has never seen his theory tried in

li any new country like our own, or Canada, or Aus- -

stralia or either of a dozen other countries that
w it has not resulted in the bankruptcy of the peo- -

H pie and government. But it does not matter.
B; Idols are never discarded until they are broken.

H "Industrial Freedom"
was a certain prosperous village, weTHEREaay in Arkansas. It was beautifully sit--

H uated on a little river that came out of some
springs in the foothills of the Oark range and

Hi flowed down to the White river. The village had
KJ' sprung up on a corner of a big cotton plantation,
HH and contained a country store which sold every- -

thing from a yard of calico up to an anvil; a
H furniture store, a grocery store, three blacksmith

j shops, three carpenters, a music teacher, a shoe- -

H maker shop all the needed paraphernalia of a
M small town. A jolly people lived there; every
m house was a little temple of hospitality; the young
B people engaged in all manner of innocent sports;

H the elder ones looked on approvingly and all were
M prosperous.

H At last a trunk-lin- e railway company pushed
m a branch road in from a city forty miles away.
M There was great rejoicing on the day of its com- -

H pletion, for tliink of it, they could go in an hour
H to town, which before had been a long day's ride.

IH And the fare was only a dollar.
M But after a short time a change was noted.
H No one could explain what caused it, but it came

H to the village as mildew falls upon a plant. It
H came dust at the height of cotton picking land

HH when the teamsters went to the planter to con- -

Hfl tract to haul the cotton to town, they were In- -

H formed that they would have to do it for Jialf
M the usual price, or he would have to give it to

H the railway company. This killed the teaming
m and in turn forced (half the blacksmiths to find
1 work elsewhere, soon the trade of the stores

H began to fair off.
m If a person wanted ten dollars worth of goods,

H he could buy the goods in the city for six dol- -

H lars, it cost only $2.00 to go and come, he could
H huve the goods sent down for1 75 cents and thus

KSl save $1.25 and have the fun of going to town.

Hn In a little while more the young men and
B girls began to dress better, so not to look so
H countryfled when they went to the city and then
H goods were so cheap in town. The furniture man
H began to lose trade, his material was so old-fas-

B loned and then he charged such outrageous
H prices.
H The second year the cotton king reduced wages
H 50 per cent, on the statement that the city was

Wm filled with idle men who would be glad to work
Ifl at the wages he offered. All his needed supplies
9 he bought in the city, explaining that he saved

B eight per cent on their former cost. He made so
Kj much money that in three years he removed to

H New Orleans, leaving the plantation in the care
H of an overseer.
H Attendance at church on Sundays began to fall
M off. The young men got in the habit of taking

IH their best girls to the city on Sunday morning,
H attending a movie, getting dinner and returning- -

I , .

in the afternoon. You see, it only cost $5.G0 per
couple.

The practice of the old village doctor fell to
nothing. The more popular city doctors pre-

scribed by telephone. When anything serious
came upon the ladles they felt it necessary to go
to a city hospital. Not a few of the villagers had
appendicitis.

The village lawyer ran for the legislature,
there he made a business partnership and never
returned.

Everybody began to wonder why money was
so scarce and complained of hard times. When
the owner of the plantation ceased buying home
supplies, the truck gardeners had to give up their
business; one after another of the stores failed.
Even the brewery was forced to shut down, the
people had become too poor to buy beer. There
had been an exodus from the place for two or
three years and finally all that were left were a
few old indigent colored people, who eeked ,put a
miserable existence by the little work they could
get in cotton-pickin- g time, raising melons, hunting
"possum" and keeping a few pigs and chickens.
Only one of these could read. One day he got
hold of a newspaper which contained the gifted
Mr. Underwood's masterly eulogy on "Industrial
Freedom," in which he explained that the present
president and congress had given the people the
right to buy what they needed in the cheapest
markets, something they had not enjoyed before
since that distinguished citizen of Pennsylvania
had given them the Walker "tariff," three score
and more years ago.

This the colored man who could read, ad to
his fellows. When he had finished the group
were silent until an aged colored citizen asked:
"Did the gemmen mention whar we uns can get
the money needed for ter buy in der cheap
market?" Then there was a still longer silence,
which was finally broken by a cry of fire, and,
looking up, they saw the big house of the planter
in full blaze.

A delegation of the I. W. W.'s had come by and
fired the planter's house, barns, gin-hou-

every combustible thing about the place. Later a
fow" of them were arrested and when arraigned
they plead that their act was necessary to insure
perfect "Industrial Freedom" in this republic.

Indispensible
'HARRA: "Was I at the battle of the Nile?
Did yees niver rade how at about nine

o'clock in the avening there was a lull in the
fight, when Admiral Lord Horatio Nelson
came upon the quarter-dec- k and called out, 'Is
Dinnis 0'iHarra aboard?' How thin I riz up
and tippin' my cap to the admiral answered:
'Aye, aye, sir,' and how thin the admiral, with
a confident smile, shouted: 'Let the battle go
on!' Was I there do you ask?"

History repeats itself, only the Progressive-Democrat- s

are asking: "Is Daniel Harrington
aboard?" And the battle goes on.

Our Progressives
HTHE Progressive wing of the Democracy seems

to be more active in Utah than the old
mossy backed Democracy itself.

They must have read of the incident that
took place one sabbath day when old Father
Taylor was preaching to the sailors in Boston.
He was explaining that "works" and "faith" must
go hand in hand in a christian life, and Illustrated
his meaning in this way: "If you have only
faith you are in a boat with only one oar and the
boat simply turns in a circle and makes no head-
way. It is the same with good works, only
your boat turns in a circle the other way and
you make no progress." An old tar in the audi-

ence had grown very restless and suddenly

springing up he shouted: "You blankety blankety
old land lubber, can't you scull?"

Our progressive friends are evidently imitaU j
ing their great leader in the east who long ago
learned how to "scull." He ran his boat with i

great success two years ago. He lured enough
Republicans aboard to elect a Democratic presl-- j.j
dent and congress. He was sculling with the
"works" oar then, this year he is trying the
"faith" oar and evidently believes that if he can
raise enough hades, the people will turn to him
two years hence for the sake of peace.

Two years ago he had only abuse for Re-

publicans, to draw enough away to elect a Dem-
ocrat. This year he is abusing Democrats, know- - .

ing they will not scratch a ticket, but hopes by
his abuse of them he can catch enough more
Republican suckers to keep congress filled with
Democrats. He earns his salary.

The Expected Sea Fight ,
rTt HE Germans are pressing down the west coast V

of France. It looks as though the purpose
is, as soon as the army can be withdrawn that
is now confronting the Russians in western Prus-
sia, to make a double attack at some point on
the coast of England. Then will come the long
expected sea fight for England's only safety rests
in her fleet. Except for the submarines the issue
would not be doubtful. How well England is pro-

vided with those little monsters, no one on this
side of the Atlantic knows, but it is known that
Germany has a big fleet of them. The probable
result makes one shudder even in contemplation
of it. Then in addition it is known that Germany
has a large fleet of air ships. If the battle is ever
joined it will be on and under and above the sea.
Germany will fight to take from Great Britain
her ancient prestige on the ocean, the British
fleet will fight to save England from invasion
and it on her part will be pretty nearly a fight
for life. The battle will probably be within one
hundred miles of London and Nelson's exclama-
tion, 'Victory or Westminster Abbey" will be the
slogan.

And all this is after the cross has been stand-
ing on calvary nineteen hundred years and every
one of the nations engaged has for a thousand
years been singing Christmas carols and calling
upon the Prince of Peace for His Kingdom to
come.

Utah Apples
day was great in Salt Lake. Some ofAPPLEfruit shown was of a kind to make men

exclaim: "if when the world was young such
apples as these grew in the garden, then our
great, great grandmother was justified in advising
the only man in the world to try them."

Some of the presentations were marvelous.
Think of a dozen perfectly developed Baldwins on
a twig only a foot long!

That twig had held and nursed them amid all , w

the winds of the summer, and the twig was not
more than half an inch through.

No fairer apples ever gladdened the eyes
of men than grow in Utah, but we do not believe
they make as delicious cider as some eastern ap-

ples do. On voicing that belief the information
was given that the people of Utah do not know
how to make genuine cider.

That may be true but there are spots in the
eastern states where no special science is re-

quired to make elder and many a staid and re-

spectable citizen can still call up a vision of a
bare-foote- d boy with no clothing but a small shirt
and overalls, bending over a cider barrel with J
one end of a straw inserted in the barrel and the
other in his mouth, and had (Raphael caught and
transfixed the expression on the boy's face, his
next painting of an angel would have been an
improvement over all his formej work.


